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Embracing
New Things
Just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in
him, rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the faith as you were
taught, and overflowing with thankfulness.
Colossians 2:6–7
I am overflowing with thankfulness for what God has done in
the life of Bethany in 2017. I continue to learn from all of you
that living our lives in Christ is not simply about how we each
personally lead lives worthy of our calling, but how we live “lives
in Him” together as His Body in our worship, our serving, and
our community life.
Below are highlights of just some of the areas where God has moved at Bethany for which I’m
thankful:

2017 Statement on Ordained Leadership and Program Staff
Your elders on session are a testimony to courage, faithfulness and wisdom in approving a new
leadership statement this past November. Courage to not hide from the most divisive issue in
American churches today – Christ and the LGBTQ community; faithfulness to you and the real divergence at Bethany in how we read Scripture on this; and wisdom in taking this straight to God
in a communal spiritual discernment process of prayer, Scripture, group listening and decision.
Although this has not been an easy process for many of us in the congregation, we are now becoming better equipped for navigating loving conversations across our differences and have a
renewed confidence in the Holy Spirit moving in our Presbyterian process in future leadership
decisions.

Newcomer Hospitality and Nurture
For newcomers at Bethany, as in many 500-member congregations, navigating one’s way into
the full “body” life of the church can be a little daunting. We had five very well attended Sunday
morning newcomer gatherings on our campus this past year. In addition, we have initiated a new
small group launch program where a designated “launcher” forms a group and then launches it
with new leadership in place for new a covenant period. As one of these initiating “launchers,” I
have found our group a pure delight and will miss them when they fully launch in February.
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In 2017, worshipers at Bethany were
encouraged to grow and explore faith.
Sermon topics included:
Gifts of the Reformation
Stewardship
Romans
Encountering Jesus
Belhar Confession

Nurturing Younger Disciples
We’ve increased Cody Duoos to 20 hours/week as our Middle School Coordinator, thus freeing
Danielle Merseles to initiate a ministry to college students. Session has hired Zach Christensen
as our Young Adult Coordinator for an eight-month designated period as part of our partnership
with PivotNW. PivotNW comes out of SPU and is funded by the Lilly Foundation’s national effort
to stimulate effective ministry with 23–29 year-olds. We’ve seen an increasing presence of high
school students in leading worship through scripture reading and ensemble participation. This is
a key piece of our efforts to make the sanctuary and our congregational worship life part of the
Bethany youth experience.

Howe Houses Renovations
The 4th & 5th grade boys and girls are now moved into the upstairs classrooms in 11 Howe on
Sunday mornings, and we will soon have new offices and group meeting spaces in 7 Howe.

Worshiping Together Rekindled in New Form
The pastors of Bethany, Mt. View Presbyterian and Emerald City Bible Fellowship have begun
meeting to explore new forms of ministry in the aftermath of the rupture between the former
leadership of First Presbyterian and our Presbytery. We began making plans for a combined
Good Friday Service at Mt. View Presbyterian.
I am overflowing with thanks for so much at Bethany. And personally, I continue to be grateful
for the honor of serving as pastor here. Our staff is a joy to work with, and our elders are stellar.
Worship is the highlight of my week and not just because I get to talk!
As we give thanks to God for moving in our midst in 2017, I look forward to seeing how Christ
Jesus our Lord will root himself in us and strengthen us in the coming year.

DOUG KELLY, HEAD OF STAFF
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Bethany
Outreach
Local Outreach
Caring For Our Newly Arrived Neighbors
Bethany has a long history of reaching out
to refugees, most notably through a longstanding relationship with World Relief. So in
early 2017 when a travel ban drastically affected World Relief’s funding and exacerbated
the turmoil for our new neighbors, Bethany
folks rallied to offer support. Over the year we
prayed, wept through a refugee-focused book
discussion, hosted refugees, held a training
session, and supported World Relief’s work in
various ways.
As we also explored how to respond to the
migrant crisis, we learned about opportunities
to engage with Seattle World School (SWS).
Misty Grieger agreed to facilitate our connection with SWS, and this connection deepens
each month.
Serene Swengle, SWS’s volunteer coordinator, says Eliminating Opportunity Gaps (EOG)
“...provides extra support to students age
18-21 who are not on track to graduate. Our
students find themselves in this situation for
a variety of reasons, including ‘aging out’ of
our public school system and the fact that it is
hard to fulfill high school requirements while
trying to learn English and adjust to a new
culture. The goal of EOG will be to help the
students succeed in their current classes while
helping them successfully transition to a posthigh school program: college, apprenticeship,
career training, internship, etc. I think you will
enjoy working with these students. They are
some of the most positive, joyful, respectful
and hardworking people I have ever met.”
All who want to volunteer at SWS are encouraged to contact Misty (mistinamg@gmail.com).
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Visitors listen to stories from two
young men in the Iranian Presbyterian
Congregation, where Ryan & Alethia
White serve as Partners in Mission in
Germany, as they share about their experience as refugees, why they came
to Germany, and what they hope for
the future.

Global/Regional Outreach
Most of the partners we support through
Global/Regional Outreach are members
whom we’ve commissioned to serve around
the world. So it is always a treat to welcome
them back to their Bethany home. In 2017
we enjoyed visits from the Lucero family
(South Pacific), Al Anderson (IVCF, Canada),
Brad J (Hong Kong), Anne T (Asia), Tara
Chase (Frontier Fellowship), Alex Moore
(IVCF, Oregon), Marta Bennett (Kenya).
A team from Bethany traveled to Honduras to celebrate with the Nuevo Amanacer
community as 14 families received their
deeds to own land. This culminated about
13 years of partnership and advocacy by a
devoted group of Bethany members.
Others traveled to Vancouver Island to
work with the Esperanza staff and extended community. As we worked, played and
worshiped side-by-side, God met us in this
beautiful place of healing.
And throughout the year, people met regularly to learn about and pray for God’s
people in China, Honduras and Kenya. Outreach book studies provided precious time
for us to learn, connect, and pray for the
world.
Sidebar pictures: Refugees; Seattle World School;
Nuevo Amanacer, Honduras; Esperanza: building
a chicken coop; Lucero family, South Pacific
LYNNE FARIS BLESSING, ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR OUTREACH
OUTREACH ELDERS: CHARIS HNIN - LOCAL | GENA MORGAN - GLOBAL
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Children &
Families
Vacation Bible Camp
Deep Sea Discovery was the theme of this
year’s Vacation Bible Camp, which was thoroughly enjoyed by children, youth helpers
and adult leaders alike. A special “perk” was
having Seattle Aquarium Conservation Director Mark Plunkett share fascinating facts
about a variety of marine animals. He also
enjoyed being dunked by kids at Thursday’s
Carnival, when they “stumped him” with a
good question!

Summer Worship
Summer brought wonderful interns Eilidh
Mote and Mike Boettcher-Zosel, who led
“The Tree House” Sunday School program
for elementary kids during July. In August,
the church experimented with a first ever
month long “August Worship Service at 10
AM.” The Children’s Time each Sunday was
a desert box Godly Play wilderness story, followed by “Art Response Time” in the Fellowship Hall for elementary children. We ended
the mornings playing games as a church family on the lawn. Children (and many adults)
loved it!

Farewells
Three Legacy leaders (volunteers who have
taught or led for over 12 years) retired this
past spring. We said goodbye and thanked
Grayce Mitchell (4th/5th girls teacher and Fun
Friday coordinator), Mary Steele (First Sunday Gathering strolling musician) and Bobbi
Windus (2nd/3rd grade curriculum writer
and lead teacher) for sharing their amazing
gifts with our children for many years. And
we praise God for the creative, energetic new
folks who have stepped up!
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Kids and parents process down the
aisle of the sanctuary in celebration of
Palm Sunday.

Staff Changes
• Dianne cut back to part time (32 hours
a week) on April 1 in order to serve/encourage/support/train children’s ministry
leaders in smaller churches and non-profits one day a week.
• Barbie Kelly was hired to cover these 8
hours a week, especially in the areas of
recruitment and special events.
• After 4 years of great ministry with kids as
our “Children’s Ministry Assistant,” Zach
Christensen stepped down in September
from this 12 hour week job. (He is still
Communications Director for Bethany 30
hours a week, and now 10 hours a week
Young Adult Coordinator).
• We hired Nicole Gehlbach (summer intern
2014) as our “Interim Children’s Ministry
Assistant” for four months (SeptemberDecember). We will replace her in January
as she has found a full-time social services
job that utilizes her passion for Hispanic
youth on the margins.

DIANNE ROSS, MINISTER TO CHILDREN & FAMILIES
CHILDREN & FAMILIES ELDERS: WHITNEY BROETJE | KRISTIN WILHITE
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Youth &
Families
What a year it has been! 2017 in youth ministry was full of activity, joy, new experiences, and
building relationships.

Middle School Ministry
In Middle School ministry, the highlight of
the year was our first Middle School Camp.
We utilized the facilities of Warm Beach
in Stanwood, but ran our own camp program. Middle school students and leaders
had a great time with one another. Days
were full of typical summer camp activities like swimming, soccer, canoeing, and
climbing. Additionally, Cody, Bethany’s
Middle School Coordinator, designed a variety of games and activities for the whole
group to enjoy, including a life sized Battleship game played with water balloons and
a treasure hunt game at night. Students
had to look for all kinds of objects and people to get points for their team, including a
leader who had climbed into a tree. There
was an odd mix of competition and teamwork. Additionally, mornings began with a
volunteer leader introducing a devotion to
the group and everyone having some time
with Jesus in the beauty of the outdoors.
Evenings were incredible; there is nothing
like the PNW in the summer, and we got to
spend those evenings around a campfire
and under the evergreens after glimpsing
some great sunsets. Our rhythm in the evenings also included a long time of worship outside. At
first, students were not very excited about this, but by the end of the week, students were asking our worship leader for certain songs and praising God with great joy. Danielle Merseles, our
Youth Director, spoke each night on a part of Scripture, and then students had small groups. One
leader and four students would each sit outside together and talk about what we just learned and
pray together. It was a joy to see these little groups scattered around our area at camp, having
rich conversation and growing deeper with one another. What an incredible thing to see adults
share their love of Jesus in such tangible ways with our children.
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High School Ministry
High Schoolers also had a great summer. We
partnered with Emerald City Bible Fellowship
(ECBF) for an annual mission trip. This summer
we went to Portland, Oregon, for a Transformation Trip run by Because People Matter, the
organization that runs NightWatch. We learned
all about poverty in the urban environment, and
talked with, prayed for, and fed our houseless
neighbors. Students really had to step outside
of their comfort zones on this trip and engage
with people. We learned that people are treasures in God’s eyes, yet often we overlook our
vulnerable neighbors. On the first night we had
to walk around the city and engage with people
we met on the street, students were very apprehensive. However, by the end of the night,
it was hard getting the group to go home. We
were out there over an hour after our schedule had indicated, but students were engaged
with people they often walk by on the street.
Additionally, some of the best moments on the
trip happened when the group worshiped and
prayed together each day. The worship team
was intentionally full of a bunch of students
from both churches. It is powerful to be led in
worship by our students and their ownership over this has been transformational for our group.
Nights often ended much later than expected simply because students and leaders were praying
for one another. We saw God at work in these long, tiring days. At the end of the trip many students stated the trip highlight was encountering Jesus and growing in their relationship with him.
Plans for all things, including this summer in 2018, are underway and we are excited about the
opportunities that God is inviting us to explore together!

DANIELLE MERSELES, DIRECTOR OF YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRIES
CODY DUOOS - MIDDLE SCHOOL COORDINATOR | CHUCK MCFARLAND - ELDER
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Deacons
Bethany Deacons are called “to minister to the poor, the hungry,
the sick, the friendless, the oppressed, those burdened by unjust policies or structures, or anyone in distress.” We look for individuals or people groups within Bethany who might be experiencing a sense of being forgotten, overlooked or disconnected.
We also serve those outside Bethany through the Deacon fund.
During 2017 we saw Deacons in action in many locations: Some
served communion and prayed with members during worship
services, others served by decluttering, performing yardwork
and home repairs for folks who were unable to do this themselves. Deacons scrubbed floors and emptied trash.
The Deacons visited several home-bound seniors this year.
Several Deacons shared in this effort to increase our visiting. A
project that included interviews, visits, and photo sessions was
completed this year (pictured here). These highlighted some of
our "super seniors" who have a wonderful life to share with our
congregation but are no longer worshipping regularly with us.
This project was displayed in the Ramp Room in October. We
send birthday cards to all members over 65. Finally, two Taproot shows were attended by about 20 of our "over-65" crowd
at Bethany.
Deacons helped provide meals for families with recent births
or deaths. We prepared our famous chicken and vegan burritos for the “Deacon Freezer” so that a nourishing, family meal
is available upon request. Deacons also delivered the meals to
those same folks.
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Deacons Ministry reaches out to provide support for individuals in need.
They seek “to minister to the poor, the
hungry, the sick, the friendless, the oppressed, and those burdened by unjust policies or structures, or anyone
in distress.”

Contribution Types

Deacon’s Fund 2017
2017 BUDGET - no funds allocated due to balance

GIFT CARDS
ASSISTANCE
SUPPLIES
SCHOOL
DONATIONS

2017

$6,386

2017 Donations from Members - $6,661
OPENING BALANCE (Jan ‘17) -- $14,898
CLOSING BALANCE (Dec ‘17) -- $3,084
Checking Account Balance - $3,302
TOTAL BALANCE ACROSS ACCOUNTS - $6,386

CLOTHING

2017 Stories

GROCERIES

Here are a few stories of how the Deacon’s Fund has helped this year:

FOOD / MEALS
HOTEL
RENT
UTILITIES
LEGAL FEES
BURIAL FEES
MEDICAL BILLS
CAR INSURANCE
EMERGENCY DENTAL
CARE
SMALL APPLICANCES
CHOIR FEES
BED FRAMES

The brother of a friend of a Bethany member was tragically killed in Seattle. The
friend was unable to afford the burial of her brother because it came soon after her
mother’s death. The Deacon’s Fund helped with the burial fees.
The teammate of a Bethany member’s son had an unfortunate accident during a
wrestling match that required emergency dental work. The Deacon’s Fund partnered
with other team families to help cover the dental expenses.
To a friend of a Bethany member living on Somalia, we sent funds during a drought
and cholera outbreak. This provided critical IV fluids, water, food, and care for the
children of her illegally imprisoned brother and to others. The friend then was free to
learn to administer IV’s herself to even more people.
A woman caught in domestic violence was provided with legal fee assistance.
Housing assistance was provided to one immigrant family awaiting a hearing, to a
recent widow with children, and to two other families to prevent eviction and homelessness.
We look forward to another year of service and look to you, the members
of Bethany, to help make us aware of needs for a loving hand.

LINDA CUTSHALL, DIRECTOR OF CONGREGATIONAL CARE
KRISTY CHAMPAGNE & DON SIEBERS - DEACONS

Wednesday
Night Dinner
SURVEY SAYS...
A mid-summer survey to get a pulse
on the life of our WND community
found that most of the 40 respondents were either thankful, satisfied,
happy, or feeling loved. Only 2 were
annoyed and only 1 was disappointed.
2017 saw Barb Williams start her ministry as the Director. She has brought
fresh enthusiasm and new initiatives.
• A monthly newsletter in English and
Spanish.
• Greetings, prayer and small talk with
guests who speak only Spanish.
• A pastoral emphasis seen in the
opening prayer, willingness to talk
about faith in Christ with guests and
healing prayer.
The participants have responded to
her warmly as they have sensed her
genuine care.

Mariners Game
Forty WND baseball
fans enjoyed a Mariners game on September 23 with tickets, hot dogs and soft
drinks provided by
WND. We had a fun
and relaxing afternoon with friends who
may not get this type of opportunity often. This was a way to fulfill part of our
mission: building community.
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Barb Williams, Tom Oines, and Karen
Rider work together to make Wednesday Night Dinners a special time for
dinner guests.

A Story of Thankfulness
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On Pentecost Sunday we saw an answer to prayer for a participant who lost
his housing following a bad work-place injury and a prolonged recovery. He
had been focused on finding an affordable room to rent so he could get his
6’3” frame out of the back seat of his car, which had been his bedroom for 2
months, and get back to work. After discussion and prayer with a few of us
after church, I accompanied him to visit a reasonably-priced room located in
Lynnwood. The kind owner agreed to rent him a room on the spot! It was a joy
to be able to tell the owner that “M” and I belonged to the same church. Our
WND friends are a community of Bethany - not just an outreach ministry of
the church. With the assistance of $300 from the WND fund. “M” had enough
for the first month’s rent, plus deposit, and was out of his car effective that
night. We were overjoyed and thankful to God for this answer to prayer and
we realized that Pentecost didn’t end in Acts chapter 2! After getting a few
nights of sleep in his bed, ‘M’ was able to find some painting/remodeling work
and start the road back to recovery.

Christmas Gifts
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Christmas gifts were done differently this
year. $50 gift cards were offered from local businesses such as Macy’s, Best Buy,
McDonalds, Regal Cinema, Subway, ROSS,
Home Depot and Starbucks with a festive
card, socks, and Christmas confection distributed during the turkey dinner on December 13. This is intended to give guests
the gift of choice and the blessing of the
ability to purchase for their own needs. One
person commented, “I can’t wait to see the
new Star Wars movie coming out in December and buying some popcorn,
too.” Bethany members had an opportunity to purchase these gift cards via
The Giving Tree.

Pictures: Volunteers serve an Easter dinner; Fostering life together with Valentines cards; Mariners Game
BARB WILLIAMS, DIRECTOR OF WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNER
KAREN RIDER, KITCHEN SUPERVISOR | TOM OINES, ELDER
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Finance &
Stewardship
2017 Financial Results
By the grace of God and thanks to the faithfulness of our worshiping community, Bethany ended
2017 with income that exceeded expenses by $31,796. In keeping with our tradition, this net
income will be put to immediate use: $2,150 will go to selective staff bonuses; the balance will be
used for global and local outreach.

January 2018-June 2019 Budget
We are grateful to enter a new year in a healthy financial position and with plans to steward financial gifts toward Bethany’s mission and ministry; both within Bethany and beyond our doors
to our local and global community. Your gifts to Bethany fund the good work happening in the
children’s ministry classrooms, at Wednesday night dinners, and with outreach partners across
the city and in other countries.
Our financial giving discipline culminated in worship on October 22nd, with the Gratitude and
Commitment Sunday. We dedicated time to incorporate space for making our individual financial estimates of giving in the midst of worship. This was followed by an all-church celebratory
brunch.
In January 2018, we are entering an 18-month financial period as we transition to a new fiscal
year budget cycle. We are extremely grateful for the 171 households who completed estimates
of giving totaling $1,739,380 for use during this 18-month budget cycle. This amount, combined
with other income sources (pre-school rent and non-pledge giving) brings us to a $2,225,779
budget for the period January 2018 through June 2019.
We are thankful for every gift given toward Bethany’s mission and ministries.

CAROLYN BURKLAND, REED STANDLEE, & FRED DRUMMOND, ADMINISTRATION TEAM
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Session &
Statistical Report
Session Meetings

Danielle Merseles: April 2, December 31

January 10			

July 11

Matt Miller: July 16

February 14			

September 12

Laura Nile: June 12

March 14			

October 10

Elaine Myers: May 21

April 22			

November 14

Rev. Kevin Nollette: July 2

May 9				

December 12

Jordan Uomoto: January 1
Jeff Van Duzer: May 28; August 6; December 10

June 13

Barb Williams: April 30

Congregational Meetings

Statistical Information

February 12 - Annual Meeting
April 2 - New Leaders

Membership – 12/31/2016		

478

November 19 - Deacon Vote

Additions:
Confirmation of Faith		
Reaffirmation of Faith		
Certificate of Transfer		
Reinstate			
Total				

1
4
6
1
12

Those preaching the Word of God
during worhip services in 2017
Rev. Dr. Lynne Baab - October 1
Rev. Lynne Faris Blessing - March 26;
December 24

Rev. Dr. Katie Douglass - September 24

Subtractions:
Deceased			
Certificate of Transfer		
Removal of Membership
Total				

Rev. Derick Harris - July 23

Membership - 				

481

Kimberlee Conway Ireton - July 30

Infant/Child Baptisms			
Teen/Adult Baptisms

6
2

Zach Christensen - August 27
Rev. Dr. Tim Dearborn - January 22

Rev. Dr. Doug Kelly - January 8, 15, 29; February 5, 12, 19, 26; March 5, 12, 19; April 9, 16, 23;
May 7, 14; June 4, 11, 18, 25; July 9; August 13,
20; September 3, 10, 17; October 8, 15, 22, 29;
November 5, 12, 19, 23, 26; December 3, 17

3		
3
3
9

Holy Communion was served: 75 times
Weddings				

1

MATT BELL, CLERK OF SESSION | SYLVIA LIDELL, STAFF
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2017
Highlights
The Welcoming Advent evening was another
huge success. Over 150 people came to eat
together, begin Advent with worship, and prepare advent wreaths and devotionals. If you
missed it, be sure to watch next year for this
great annual event.
There are currently 27 Small Groups at Bethany, with a total of 233 people. These groups
include newcomers and longtime Bethany
folks. Two new groups formed in October.
Small groups are a great place to connect
with others and grow closer to God through
fellowship, prayer, bearing one another’s
burdens, encouraging and loving one another, submitting, admonishing, and spurring
each other on. It’s wonderful to see people
bringing their authentic selves to the group
time as Jesus did with his disciples in John
13:33-35. .
2017 was a year of heightened political and
ideological tensions; nationwide, in our community, and sometimes at our church.
This year, Pastor Doug hosted a forum on navigating political differences at the church, and
Rich Fisher ran several classes on ‘Navigating
Difficult Conversations.’

New Horizons Ministries continues to bless the lives of youth who are trying to transition out of street
life. We held a snack drive in front of Trader Joe’s one Sunday. Another volunteer opportunity has
been for individuals and groups to serve breakfast weekly or monthly.
We joined Urban Impact (Rainier Valley) in celebrating their 30 years of ministry. As a founding ministry partner, it’s been a joy to join in their mission of breaking the cycle of social, material and spiritual
poverty. This year we connected through celebrations, service days, and discussions on tough topics.
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Women’s Bible Study meets 1st and
3rd Tuesday mornings and evenings,
from October to June each year. In
2017, we tackled Romans in the Winter and Spring, and tried a “manuscript
study” style for the letter of John 1-3 in
the Fall. We will start up again in the
new year and welcome women of any
ages and stages to join us.

Newcomers at Bethany were invited to
join staff and leadership of Bethany for
lunch in the parlor to get acquainted and
learn about opportunities for connection. These Newcomer Gatherings happened (and continue) every few months.

Bethany joined the Queen Anne community in celebrating Halloween on the
Queen Anne Ave, giving away thousands
of pieces of candy to our neighbors.

2017 marks the first year of Bethany’s
participation in the Cascadia Arts Residency with Seattle visual artist Colleen
RJC Bratton joining us as our Artist in
Residence. We are thrilled to partner
with churches across the Cascadia region as we come alongside vocational
artists as we pursue together our creativity and faith.
August worship was a time to focus on
connecting. Bethany mixed things up
this year and had just one service during
the month of August. Each week a Godly
Play story was told in service - focusing
on Israel in the Wilderness - and children
were invited to respond to the story in
the Fellowship Hall. Games and picnics
on the lawn after worship gave additional space for joy and celebration.
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Youth are more actively participating in leading worship through reading scripture, singing in
Una Voce, participating in ensemble, lighting the advent candles, ushering, playing piano at
Welcoming Advent, baking communion bread, and serving as worship leaders.

Pastor Doug met with over 50 people during
his Monday afternoon open office hours at coffee shops throughout Seattle.

A new “I AM” banner graced our sanctuary,
focusing on Jesus as the Good Shepherd. This
story also resonates with Bethany kids, as it is
foundational to the Godly Play curriculum.

Through the Mothers of Brothers group and
the Dads and Sons fellowship, our families
continued to connect in new ways this year.

Worship outside our sanctuary has helped to
enrich the worshiping life of our community.
Monthly Taize services, music leadership by
students at youth group on Tuesday nights,
first Sunday children’s worship gatherings in
the fellowship hall, worship in home groups,
prayers and songs of hope and praise around
community members who are ill or have
passed away, and much more are all important parts of our communities worshiping life.

The church honored Lynn Beaumont, our
Treasurer, for over twenty years of service, at
the 2017 Annual Meeting.
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The Deacons and Arts collaborated on
a beautiful exhibition in the Ramp Gallery which celebrated Bethany’s senior
members through portrait photography and biographical story.

Preparing for Gratitude and Commitment
Sunday this year, we worshiped together
over four weeks and practiced the act and
prayer of “Stewarding Our Story,” focusing on
verses from Deuteronomy 6:4-9. Thanks be
to God as we faithfully return a portion of the
resources entrusted to us.
“For just as each of us has one body with member
members. and these members do not all have the
same function, so in Christ we, though many, form one
body, and each member belongs to all the others.”
- Romans 12:4-5

In 2017, our congregation approved the following slate of ordained leaders for 3-year
terms and Nominating Committee members
for 1-year terms:
Elders
Kristin Wilhite
Tom Oines
Matt Bell
Reed Standlee
Amy Eyler
Brian Beaumont
Joy Thomas

Children & Families
Wednesday Night Dinner
Clerk of Session
Stewardship
Worship
Nominating Committee
Group Life

Deacons
Kay Benesi
Paul Steenstra

Pictures: Cody Duoos as a metallic fish at Vacation Bible Camp; Glyn Deveraux, quilting; Youth enjoy snowtubing.
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Members of the choir and congregation helped stage two plays this year. In Spring, they did a
musical reading of a play Bill Clarke wrote about the extraordinary life of his grandmother Jennie.In Fall, Sylvia Oines directed the Musical ‘Here I Stand’ about Martin Luther and the Reformation. The show was performed on Reformation Sunday for all of the elementary children.
The way Bethany leads worship continues to be a
highlight. We have lived into the ethos of worship
that is owned and lead by the community rather
than by the staff. We have had new and known
faces at the lectern, music leadership, and in the
choir.

Seventh graders participated in a weekend retreat to learn about Spiritual Disciplines, focusing
on the practice of reading Scripture and prayer.

Eighth graders enjoyed a Mentor Hike up Rattlesnake Ledge, hiking with a mentor and hearing
about their personal stories of faith in God.
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An informative artist talk with Roger
Feldman at his immersive installation
at Jack Straw Productions

We had the privilege of walking alongside the
Cornellison family, who moved here from Tricities for a year of cancer treatemnts for their
8 year old son, Aidan. Many Bethany families made meals, put on birthday and “end of
chemo” parties for the family; visited the hospital, lent toys; Little Friends pre-school gave
younger brother Stellan a full scholarship and
many people prayed for the family. The family
is doing well, is back home, and Aidan’s recent
scans have been excellent: he’s eating tons of
food, and doing really well!

Mike Christensen facilitated the discussions at
the Men’s Retreat at Camp Casey this September. The focus of the retreat was on ‘telling our
stories’ and exploring what has shaped and
defined how we are who we are. The retreat
was rich time of sharing stories from our lives,
as well as hikes, games, and worship.

Sixth graders enjoyed a Sacrament Retreat,
where they learned about communion and
baptism, and made bread for our Sunday
mornings worship service.

In November, about 60 women from several
churches gathered at ECBF for a day of reflecting together on “What’s Your Story: Discovering the Gift of Hearing and Telling Our Stories.”
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NOMINATING COMMITEE
The Nominating Committee
represents the congregation in
selecting candidates for the offices
of elder and deacons - and as well
for the five at-large members on this
committee. Bethany members vote
on the candidates each spring.

Session recognized two inquirers from within Bethany’s staff: Danielle Merseles and Kyle Turver, and additionally brought Laura Nile under care for future
ordination.

Commitee members represent a
cross-section of the congregation:
• Brian Beaumont, elder
• Cindy Jamieson, deacon rep
• Dawn Bonker, at large
• Carlos Williams, at large
• Leslie Ross, at large
• Dan Evans, at large
• LauraLeigh Young, at large
• Ann Kelley, past elder rep
• Pastor Doug, ex officio (non-voting)
Thank you to this year’s departing
Nominating Committee members:
Scott Cummins, Joel McReynolds,
Cindy Hagen and Elaine Myers.
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We celebrated the 500th anniversary of the Reformation this fall, with a special sermon series and an art
display by Sarah Sawers.
The church hosted a conference on ‘God’s Justice,
the Bible and Refugees’ in February. Tim Stafford
provided the biblical framing that held together the
profound stories offered by Bethany members and
friends caring for refugees in our world.
This year also brought about a refresh of the long
enjoyed Advent Stars as an all-church collaborative
project with lots of time spent together meditating
and connecting while folding gold and silver
origami stars.

Pictures: Staff have some fun this
summer playing a larger than life version of the game Bananagrams (left).
Introducing SPU college students to
Bethany; Youth IMMERSE week at SPU
(below)

This year, the church made a change to
focus more time and energy towards college students and young adults. Danielle
Merseles and Nicole Gehlbach hosted a
college girls group near SPU this Fall. Most
go to SPU, and we have been blessed by
multiple Bethany families opening up their
living rooms for us to share a meal, get to
know one another, and do some type of
listening prayer activity together. We aren’t
sure what this ministry will be in the future, but have frequently been amazed on
those nights watching the group of people
God had brought together.
The Young Adult group put on a number of
fun events including game nights, a pumpkin carving, and BBQs. There was also two
Sunday morning Young Adult series’, classes engaging on theology and Christian life.
Bethany started its partnership with SPU’s
PivotNW grant. We are one of about 16
churches engaged in discussions around
23-29 year olds, and we’ll work with the
PivotNW team on an innovative project in
the coming months and years
Bethany students Ellie Shoop and Junia
Paulus, as well as Youth Director Danielle
Merseles, participated in the first annual
“Immerse Youth Discipleship Academy” at
SPU, which served high schoolers desiring
to grow deeper in their faith.
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